
jiOT Am TO SPARE
MAsnmrcrs men g.we the locals

A CLOSE SHAVE YESTEII-
DAY.

HAD A LONG LEAD TILLLATE,

WZEKN THE LOCALS BRACED UP
.VXD U.VTTED OUT A VIC-

TORY.

MI\XEAIH»LIS CIAJIt IS CLIMBING,

While Indianapolis Gives Grand
KuptdH the Isual Drubbing:—

Columbus \\ ins Attain.

St. Paul S, Kansas City 7.
Miiiin-apolis !), Milwaukee ;*.

ColuuiluiN 7, Detroit ::.
liuiiunupolis4. Gr'd liupiil*."t.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Indianapolis 10 8 2 .800
Columbus 10 8 2 .800
St. Paul 11 8 3 .727
Minneapolis 12 7 5 .583
Kansas City 12 5 7 .417
Detroit 10 4 6 .400
Milwaukee* 11 3 8 .273
Grand Rapids 10 0 10 .000

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.

Kansas City at St. Paul.
Milwaukee at Minneapolis.
Columbus at Detroit.
Indianapolis at Grand Rapids.

Did some one say that the Saints

could not play an up-hill ganw? Oh!
the Manning- Blues are not the only

toe-clii»s.
It was a hard-fought game. Barnett

•TOM PARROTT, THE HERO OF THE DAY.

for six innings made monkeys of the
hard-hitters that Comiskey is troup-

ing with, but after that the hits pat-

tered around him merrily.

McGill did not get the fielding sup-
port that he was entitled to in the early-

part of the game, but, as it turned
out, of course, there is no occasion to
dwell long on that.

Mcßride took O'Rourke's place as a
stopper for pitched balls at the open-
ing of the game, and he stayed at first
until Preston forced him out. Nyctf

allowed four to go by him without mo-
lesting them at all, and, when Parrott
drove the ball straight through the dia-
mond at a break-neck velocity, Preston

scored from second. Truby let George

get to first base without warrant of
law, but this error was not costly, as
Glasscock put the ball at Barnett, and
a double play ended the inning.

McGill gave McVicker four, and Con-
naughton wanted to sacrifice, but he

eat the ball to first. Lake tried the
rick, and he went out. Truby

gave Glasscock a fly, and Jack Car-
ney did not get the ball out of the
giass, so the inning was fruitless.

Shugart drove a hard fly to McVick-
r, and Fred Lake took a hot foul tip
ff Spies' bat in his unprotected right.

McGill gave Barnett an easy one, and
?ave the Blues another chance.

Tom Bannon scratched in a hitr but
Reilly, the new third baseman, gave

CAPT. CARNEY.

After two were out, Reilly let Nyce

get on first, but he did not stay long,

BICYCLES-"
-

Hundreds in daily us>e. Strictly
"HIGHGRADE;"" fullyguaranteed.

DOX'T YOU KNOW WHY?

/ N* Wholesale Agents.
No Retail Agents.

Ho ffiiddSemen.
W' Wllour Bicycles direct and add

/ir.snui'acturer's profit only to manu-

/ facturer's cost.
"THAT'S WHYJ"

IEOBBBTSIJO.IHDNCO.
I rirTOKT i SAT.EUOOMS,

jiaM SeventU street |Fourth aud fit-Polar St

George a fly, and no harm was done.

Parrott sending a high fly to Con-
naughton.

McVicker started Kansas City's half
with a safe one that looked like a score
tier, but Connaughton sent a long fly to
Parrott, and Lake was hit by McGill.
Truby hit a high one to George, while
McVicker stole third on it. Carney w-is

again unable to finish right.

The locals went one, two, three, and
then the Kansas City aggregation

PITCHER BARNETT.

opened their specialty programme with
a real old Irish come-all-ye, and they
aii came. It was Jimmy Bannon' s
turn to open the inning, and, when
Jimmy Bannon stepped to the nlate, the
merry sunlight daneod on his glistening
hair, and sang "Silver Threads Amontr

the Gold." But, when you got a good
look at Jimmy, it was about an eveii
break whether he'd sing "Mavour-
neen" or do a sand jig. Jim hit a
high ball, however, just as hard as
concert hallstars usually hit that son.
of confection, and, when his little
brother, with a luxuriant growth ot
football hair, lined up with Mr. Mc-
Gill, he batted a high fly, which Shu-
gart wanted. Parrott was after it,and
it looked as though it really belonged
to the man with the longer legs, but
the big one let the little one have it,
and then neither of them got it. Reilly
sacrificed. Barnett gave Glasscock a
high foul, but McVicker again got his
eye in on the ball, and there were two
runs in. Connaughton hit a long three-
bagger back of Parrott's garden patch,
and there were three to Manning's
credit, when Lake went out at first
on a decision that was dubious, at
least.

Truby again let a Saint get to the
quarter pole in a walk, but, if error?

were selling at 15 cents a million, Tru-
by's would be all clear profit. They
didn't cost a thing.

The Blues took a fresh start. Shu-
gart let Truby open at first without
any equity in the place at all. Carney
wanted to sacrifice. Glasscock got the
ball, but McGill did not get to the
base. Itwas a good thing, and Jimmy

A KICK BY GEORGE— "Aw! the Ball Was
'Way Over Here."

Barmon pushed it along. Again Glass-
cock got the bail, and this time it was
Nyce who did not get to the base. That
gave them full bases and none out.
T. Bannon popped up an infield fly,and
that relieved it somewhat, for Shugart
took Reilly's offspring down the line
for a double play.

Then it began to get good. Nyce
opened the sixth with a two-bagger
and the 500 people there began to
brace. Parrott advanced him on a.
lively one to Reilly. George waited for
four. Glasscock forced George out, and
one of the Bannons took care of Shu-
gart's fly before Nyce could score.

McGill g-ave Barnett a base. Preston
gave McVicker one, and then McGill
handed one to Connaughton. Again
were three on bases with none out, and
the bleachers wondered whether the
Saints would pull off another mlracfe
or not. Lake hit to center and Mcßride
made a nice catch. Barnett came
home. Truby followed Lake's hint and
this time Mcßride could not quite take
it, dropping the ball after getting it.
Parrott got the next one, but in the
meantime the runs had piled up three,
and it was six to one when Bannon
Jay gave Preston a fly.

Only three innings left, too. Barnett
let down a little, and Spies df^w a base
on balls. McGill and Mcßride went
out, and then Barnett handed out two
more bases. Parrott was the next man
and maybe he did not get a hand.
Well, somebody clapped his hands, and
Barnett began to shake the bottle for
it was pretty near time to take his
medicine. Parrott missed the first one
and Barnett gained a pound and a half.
Then Tacks slid the bat under the next
one for a foul tip. But on the third
shift he spilt a lot of dismay all over
the Kansas City bench, for that ball
went sailing, sailing, over the bound-
ing main, and the main !n this case
was some distance back of the precinct
in which Jimmy Bannon was running
the primaries. To the half starved
local enthusiasts this hit was like the
dawning of a new era, a momentary
glance through the portals of Elysium,
but George only got a high one into
McVicker's play house, and the locals
had to wait for Glasseock. Shugart and
Spies to go over into the Hesperides
and gather a lot of golden apples in the
eighth. Kansas City's half was only
prolonged a moment by Reilly's scratch
single Shugart's way and when Glass-
cock cam* to the plate, there was pride
in Pebble's hearing, there was fire In
both his eyes. If that ball had been
ice, the glacial period would have
reached half way across the bicycle
track. Then Shugart tried to knock
the cover -off the ball, and tied the
score with a fine home run. There
was net much wind, but the ball had
the benefit of what little there was
and there was a late supper in the
Bannon household ifmother waited for
Jimmy to come back from where that
bail went. Spies was sore. He had not

be.'-n permitted to get in the game to
any great extent, up to that time, not
even having a fielding chance to make

:an error, and he decided that If Shu-
gart could do that, it must be easy.

So he picked out a capital Ion the
summer theater fence and tried to
blacken it. The ball did not go quite

that far, but it went far enough for
Spies to bring in the run which gave
the locals the lead. Barnett decided it
would be about, as cheap to give these
hard hitters bases on balls, so he gave
two. Preston hit a sharp one through
ConnaU'ghton's oleomargarine digits,

and a passed ball sent Mcßride to
third, where he scored on Nyce's fly to
McVicker.
Itlooked bad for the locals when Par-

rott dropped a fly and Connaughton
went to second, but he was caught try-

ing to steal third. Lake's line drive
was just a luch for Preston, who ate
it up with evident relish, and Truby
gave the blonde third baseman a
grounder.

Shugart wasted a two-base hit in the
ninth after two were out, although as
it turned out, no more runs were
needed.
It took two to tie, and Carney did not

have them, the best he could sample
in his line being a grounder for Shu-
gart Jimmy Bannon had a line of
choice pop ups, but Preston exhausted
that line, and everything was hopeful
when Nyoe again cast down the hopes
of the gratified fans. It looked as
though some of the small boys who play
with the Little Comiskeys on the upper
levee Saturday mornings might have
gotten it, but Nyce did not, and that
was all there was to it Then Reilly
drove the ball out of three bases, and.
in fact, he had a possible chance to
steal home. Fred Lake, however, had
climbed into his sweater ready to go
home when the inning started, but re-
vived when he saw the ball start and
he stole Reillyoff the line at" third and
held him there. Itwas Bamfett's turn
at bat, but Jack: Menefee,> r-who had

*fo>een doing some . harmless \u25a0••: coaching
:during the early stages of 'the game
vyent in. A grounder to Shugart, how-
ever, hot as it was, was not enough to
save them the game, and they had to
go home in a bad spirit.

St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mcßride, cf 3 1 0 1 0 1Preston, 3b 4 2 0 4 4 1Nyee, 2b 3 1114 1
Parrott, It 5 o 2 2 0 1
George, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0Glasscock, lb 5 1 1 17 0 0
Shugart, ss 5 1 2 0 4 1Spies, c 4 2 1 0 1 0McGill, p 4 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 37 8 7 27 14 5
Kansas City. AB. R~ H. POT A. E.McVicker, rf 3 2 2 3 0 0

Connaughton, ss 4 1 2 2 5 1
Lake, c 3 0 0 1 0 0
Trubey, 2b 5 0 0 3 5 2
Carney, lb 5 0 1 13 0 0
J. Bannon, cf 5 1 2 0 0 0 I
T. Bannon, If 5 2 2 3 0 0
Reilly. 3b 4 0 2 2 3 1
Barnett. p 3 1 0 0 3 0
•Menefee 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 7 11 27 16 4
3t. Paul 10000034 o—B
Kansas City 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 I—7

*Batted for Barnett in the ninth.
Earned runs, St. Paul 3, Kansas City 3; two-

base hits, Ny^e, Shugart; three-base hits,
Parrott, Connau^.ton, Reilly; home runs,
Shugart, Spies: stolen bases, Preston, Mc-
Vicker; sacrifice hits. McVicker, Lake. Reiliy;
double plays, Shugart to Xyce to Glasscock,
Barnett to Trubey to Carney; bases on balls,
by McGill, McVicker, Barnett, Connaughton;
by Barnett, Nyce 2, Preston, George, Spies,
Mcßride; hit by pitcher, by McGill. Lake, by
Barnett, Mcßride; wild pitch, McGill; passed
ball, Lake; left on bases, St. Paul 9, Kansas
City 11; first base on errors, St. Paul 4, Kan-
sas City 5; time of game, 2:10; weather, clear;
field, dry; umpire, Lally.

GOSSIP OF THE GAME.

Incidents of the See-Sitvr Contest of
'Yesterday.

Kansas City and St. Paul will play their
second game this afternoon at 3:45 at Lex-
ington park. The opposing pitchers will
probably be Phyle and Abbey. The latter
has been with Washington latterly, and has
been doing some good work for the Kaws.

Jimmy Manning dees not like Lally any
better than Connie Mack did.

Tomorrow ladies willbe admitted free.

The flies that Mcßride and Parrott dropped
were hard ones, and not at all discreditable
to their standing. •\u25a0 >\u25a0;.* * *
Preston's first appearance at third was

watched with a great deal of interest, and
with nine fielding chances, only one of them
an error, a stolen base, etc., he can be said
to have made a fine start.* * «
If Parrott keeps up his batting streak he

will have the long-hit record beaten by the
Fourth of July. * * «

Fred Lake had his eyes open when Glass-
cock carried the ball to the bench after Lally
called Fred out in the fourth. It appeared
as though the catcher was devoting his en-
tire attention to the umpire, whom he was
roasting ad lib, but Lake evidently watched
the ball, for when he told Lally that a man
in a brown suit had the ball, and Lally
frisked the man with the brown suit and
found it. itlooked as though Lake had Wash-
ington Irving Bishop's game pretty pat.* * \u2666

Com'skey's clock is about five minutes fast.

The street cars ran right up to the gate
yesterday, and everybody expressed pleasure
at the change. * * *
It will probably be a long time before two

home runs by two batsmen in succession are
again seen at Lexington park. The hits of
Shugart and Spies were b?auties.* *

#

Nyce's error came pretty near losing the
game in the ninth. It was followed immedi-
ately by Reilly's three-base drive to center.
IfReilly had not been coached to remain at
third he could probably have made the circle
and tied the score.

Not all of the errors made by St. Paul are
in the score sheet. For instance, in the
fourth inning the Cowboys scored three runs,
but they should really have been blanked.
After Jim Bannon had hit safely, Tim Ban-
non popped up a fly, which would have been
easy for Parrott, but Shugart was coached
to get the ball and failed. With two out, a
little hitting followed, and the Blues took
the lead. * * *

The credit of winning the game really be-
longs to "Tacks" Parrott. In the seventh
inning, with two out and three on bases, he
smashed the leather for three sacks and
cleared the bases. * * *

The oniy hits made off Barrett for six
innings were Parrott's single in the first and
Nyce's double in the sixth. The three hits
in the eighth sent around four runs.* * *

It is mighty seldom that a first baseman
puts out seventeen men in a game. Glass-
cock did tho trick yesterday without a skip.* * *

No two catchers ever had less work to do
than Spies and Lake. The former got one
assist and the latter one put-out 1h the whole
game. * « •

Connaughton's work at short is sloppy, but
effective. * * *

McGill's legs appear to be so short that he
has great difficulty in reaching first when
Glasscock is taking a ground ball. He failed
to reach first in time to catch either Carney
or Jim Bannon in the fifth.

The fifth was a great inning for the visi-
tors. Trubey got his base on an error, and
Carney and Jim Bannon on little infield
hits before anybody was out. Tim Bannon
popped up a fly and Reilly and Jim Bannon
were doubled out before anybody tallied.* • •

The Blues had very much better luck in
the sixth, When, without making the sign of
a hit. they scored three times. Barnett drew
a base on balls. Preston failed to do any-
thing wir.h McVicker's grounder, Connaughton
drew a base, and Mcßride muffed Trubey'a
flyafter a long run.* \u2666 *

The Kansas City team is not so strong as
that which it brought hero last year. It is
especially weak in pitchers. Carney is better
at first than Klusman, but the rest of the
infield is not so good as it was last year, and
it is a question whether the outfield is any

better than the outfielders of 1596.* * *
Friday is the first day on which the ladie3

willbe admitted free. Turn out, girls, and
fill the grand stand.* * *

The gate at the southeast corner of the
grounds should be kept open. It would save
the hill people a walk of nearly half a mile.
Come on, Commy, let's have all the accom-
modations that go with the best grounds In
the country. * * *

Connie Mack and his Milwaukee team are.
not setting the Western league on fire. Mack
will be a good minor league manager next
year. He Is not one this year because h»
hasn't been in touch with minor league play-
ers for several seasons.

—
Chicago Journal.* • •

The Ohio State Journal observes that If

Beadle can only pitch that kind of a game
against Detroit he willbe revenged, as Van-
derbeck released him without giving any
chance to show what he could do. And it
might be added that ifTie can repeat that kind
of work he will be a fixture on the Columbus
team. * • *

Everything Indicates that,St. Paul will lead
the league by a week from Sunday night.

Jimmy McJames, of, the-; Waahlngtons, is
practicing a new underhand delivery, which
he will spring in a few weeks.• * \u2666

Stivetts has been sent to'^ls home at Ash-
land, Pa., to get into condition. He weighs
217 pounds and must get down below 200.

Perry Werden is dying considerable slug-
ging for the Colonels. The big feliow Is a
valuable addition to the Louisville team.

*r
* *

Frank Shannon, the little shortstop, who
has been holding out for nttre salary, has at
last signed a Rochester contract. Shannon
was with Indianapolis last, |year.

JONES TIItEID IN*THE SEVENTH.

Sew Twlrler olt,,jtlMs Jlr<\>«-r» Tre-
Mt-iitH the Miller* a Game.

The few fans who journeyed to Nic-
ollet park in Minneapolis yesterday
afternoon saw a game of ball such as is
usually seen only toward the end of
the season, when the pennant is but
a short way off, and every one is in it,
not for the filthy lucre, but for a little
glory on the side.
If Mr. Jones, the gentleman who

walked from San Francisco to the
abode of Connie Mack, thereby reliev
ing himself of all surplus flesh, had not
fallen down in the seventh inning, the
Millers and the Brewers might nave
been battling yet, if they, like oats,
could see in the dark. At the end of
the sixth inning Mr. Jones had allowed
the local team but four hits, three of
which were in the first inning, and ;t

looked very much as though both sides
were doomed to s4iut-outs until dark-
ness came. In the seventh, howevr,

the gentlemen from San Francisco went

to pieces, and the end was no longer
in doubt.

The Millers started out in the first
inning something after the manner in
which they rubbed it into Kansas City

the first four games with the Blues.
Artie Ball wanted to walk, but Mr.
Jones couldn't see it that way, and
the shortstop had to strike. He dropped
one out at the feet of Daly and was
thrown out at first. Lally was weak
and rolled one to Mr. Delehanty, who
threw to Stafford. Stafford let it
through him, and Lally was safe on
first, but stayed there only a ir.ement,

getting to second on Speer's passed bail.
Cartridge singled, and Lallycame hora>:
at a 10y2-second round- the base gait.
Miller drove one into the left field
for one base, and Partridge went to
se-oond. Pickett attempted to sacri-
fice, Miller reached second on Daly's
failure to hold the ball from Jones,
and Pickett, therefore, reached first
on a fielder's choice. This left the
bases full, and the fans were happy.

Cassidy, who is hitting pretty regu-
larly, batted out '& single, and Par-
tridge and Miller trotted over the plate.
Pickett was caught trying to steal
third, Kuehne struck out and the sid^
was retired with three runs.
In the first inning Mack's men went

out in one, two, three; order. In the
second Weaver was . given his base,
but was caught trying to purloin the
second bag, when Daly sacrificed, and
the latter reached firsts Mr. Stafford
also walked, and Daly went to second.
Myers hammered out a single and
brought Daly home and was caught

himself by Ball, when he attempted
to make his hit a two-bagger. Speer
reached first on Ball's error and went
to third on Jones' single, and Stafford
came home. Delahanty flied out to
Partridge, and the side was retired
with two runs. In the third inning the
Brewers scored one on Kuehne's error,
a single by Daly and a double by Staf-
ford. After that they .didn't get within
a mile of a run.

From the first to the seventh inning
Jones only allowed the Millers one hit,
and toy baloons loomed up across the
field on the big brack board with a
regularity tending- t6;brlß^ a tear Jo
the eye of the enthusiastic fan.' But
Mr. Jones was once a fan himself and
he felt for the downcast horde in the
grand stand and on the bleachers. He
didn't want to have any one go away
with the idea that he wasn't a good
fellow, so when Mr. Figgemeier came
to bat in the beginning of the seventh
there was another little Anson testi-
monial, and Figgie didn't have to run
to first. Again Mr. Jones played to
the fans in refusing to pick up Artie
Ball's sacrifice before the shortstop

had reached first, and that the kind-
ness of the San Francisco gentleman
should not be overlooked the scorers
left a blank space in the error column
opposite his name. Lally was anxious
to see just how far Mr. Jones would go
and tried another sacrifice, and once
more the Brewers' star twirler fell
from grace, and Artie Ball was on his
way to second when Lally got to first,
Myers recovered the ball and tried to
catch Artie at first, but Daly wouldn't
have it and dropped the ball, and Artie
was safe home. Partridge waited for
a good one, but couldn't do more than
single, and Ball came home and Laliy
went to second. Miller sacrificed from
Jones to Stafford, and two Millers
adorned the second and third bases.
Pickett was out for all there was in
it. and to show Mr. Jones that he was
not the only one hammered out a sin-
gle, and Lally and Partridge ambled
home. Mr.Jones was mad and struck
out Cassidy, and Kueiine retired the
side by failing to reach first on an easy
one to Jones.

In the eighth the Millers scored one,

their only earned run, on Ball's single

and Lally's three-bagger, the only one
of the day and a beauty. In the ninth
one more was added to the score by
Miller's double, and singles by Miller,
Kuehne and Moran. The score:

Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Ball, ss 4 2 13 3 1
Lally. If 4 2 12 0 0
Partridge, cf 4 2 2 2 0 0
Miller, rf 3 2 2 3 0 0
Pickett. lb 5 0 2 9 1 0
Cassidy, 2b 5 0 1 4 2 0
Kuehne, 3b 5 0 10 3 1
Moran, c 5 0 13 10
Figgemeier, p 4 1113 0

Totals 39 9 12. Zl 18 2

Milwaukee. AB. ~R. H. PO. A. E.
Delehanty, ss 5 0 0 0 2 0
Wright, rf 5 0 12 0 1
Nicol, cf 5 12 3 0 0
Weaver. If 4 0 0 3 1 0
Daly, 2b 4 114 3 2
Stafford, lb 2 1 1 12 1 1
Myers, 3b 3 0 112 0
Spear, c 4 0 2 2 3 0
Jones, p 4 0 10 5 2

Totals ..36 3 9 27 17 6
Minneapolis 3 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 I—9
Milwaukee 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—3

Earned runs, Minneapolis 1; two-base hits,
Miller 1, Stafford 1; three-base hits, Lally1;
bases stolen. Partridge 1, Miller 1, Pickett 2,
Cassidy 1; bases on called balls, off Jones
Partridge 1, Miller 1, Figgemeier 1, off Figge-
meier Weaver 1, Stafford 2, iMyer3 1; struck
out. by Figgemeier, Delehacty 1, Daly 1, by
Jones, Kuehne 1, Partridge 3,, Cassidy 1, Fig-

ECZEMA

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of itching, burning;,bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath -with Ctjticura Soap,
a single application 61 Cuticura (oint-
ment), the great skiu cure, and a fulldose
ofCimcußA Resolvent, greatest ofblood
purifiers and humor euros.
Cuticura

Remedies Rpeedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
P'ittrbDEtio akd Chkm. Cor.p.. Pole Props., Boston.
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Howto Cure Every Bkinand Blood Humor,"free.
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gemeier 1; passed balls, Speer 1; time of gam*.
2:00; umpire, Gray.

TEM INNING GAME.

Grand Rapids Again Beaten by a
Single Run.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May s.—Poor base
running by the local club caused its defeat to-day. Several of the Bobolinks were caught
napping. Score :

R.H.E.
G. Rapidß ..102000000 0-3 8 1
Indianapolis. 100010100 I—4 9 6Batteries, Cross and Buckley: Foreman and
Kfthoe.

DETROIT DEFEATED.
DETROIT, Mich., May s.—Keener's wild-

ness, also his fielding errors, combined with
thus*! of Allen and St.einfcld, lost today's game
to Columbus. Score:

r;h.e.
Detroit 0 1.0 2 0 0 0 0 o—3 12 6
Columbus 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 2

•—
7 8 2

1latteries. Keener, Egan and Trost; Daniels
and Fisher.

RED RIVER VAU.KY LEAGUE.

Tln Said Wllmot I*Ambitious to
Control It.

Special to the Globe.
FARGO, N. D., May s.—Chauncey E.

Wheeler, president of the Red River Valley
Base Ball League, ia authority for the state-
ment that Wllmot has his eye on the proposed
league with a view to a future business In-
vestment. Wllmot has offered to send three
men from the Western league field to work
in the Valley league, and suggests that the
circuit be played with first-class teams. He
believes that one season of good ball will put
the league on a paying basis, when, it is
presumed, he will make an effort to get in
and reap the benefit. A meeting of local fans
willbe held tomorrow evening to provide for
the guarantee, and the proposition will be
considered then. It will probably be ac-
cepted.

NATIONALLEAGUE*

The Colonels and Pirates Break
Even on tne Day.

Louisville, io, 2; Pittsburg, 8. 3.
Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 5.
Cincinnati, 3; Cleveland, 2.
St. Louis, 9; Chicago, 7.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Baltimore 10 S 2 .800
Cincinnati 9 7 2 .778
Philadelphia 11 8 3 .727
Louisville 9 6 3 ,6G7
Pittsburg 8 5 3 .625
New York 9 4 5 .444
Cleveland 10 4 6 .400
Brooklyn 11 4 1 .364
Boston 9 3 3 .333
St. Louis 10 3 7 .300
Chicago 10 3 7 .300
Washington 8 2 6 .250

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Washington at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Louisville.
Brooklyn at New York.
Baltimore at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Plttsiburg.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May s.— The Pirates and
Colonels played two games and split even on
ths clay. Hawby's m serable work was respon-
sible for the Joss of the first game. When
Hastings relieved him, the handicap was too
big to overcome. Hemming was taken out
in the third inning because the home team
was hitting him hard. The second game was
well played. Both pitchers had their oppon-
ents guessing most of the time. Attendance,
5.5C0. Score of first game:

Pitts. |RH|P |A|E U»uis. |R|H|P |A|E
Smith, If. 0 1| 2[ 0 0 Clark, If. 2| 1[ 3| 01 0
Ely, ss... 005 4 1M'Cr'y, rf lj21 0 1
Don'n, rf. 2 1 1 0 0 Pick'g, cf 0 2 3 1 1
Don'ly, 3b 2 1 0 2 0 Wer'n, lb 2 2| 9 2 0
Brodie, cf 1 3 0J 0 0 Robers, 2b 1 II3 3| 0
Lyons, lb 2 3 11 1 0 Wilson, c.i 11|1 0| 0
Pad'en, 2b 1 2 1 2 0 John'n, sal 1 1 3 3| 0
Merrit, c.. 0 0 5 2 0 Cl'g'n, 3b. 1 1 2 2 0Hawley, p 0 0 1 0 OHem'ng, p 1 1 1 2 0
Hast'gs, p 0 1 1 ljOCun'g'm, p 0 0 1 2 0
"Tan'hill 000 010
Hughey, p 0 0| 0 0| 0 Totals ..|lo|l2 27|15| 2

Totals .. 8J12i27112i 1
Pittsburg 0 4 3 0 10 0 0 o—B
Louisville Jt_ 4 11 0 0 3 0 o—lo

*Tannehill batted for Hastings in theeighth.
Earned runs, Pittsburg 5, Louisville 3;

two-base hits, Lyons, McCreery, Pickering:
three-base hits. Smith, Brodie, Clingman;
home runs, Lyons, Rogers; stolen bases, Don-

I ovan 2, Lyons, Clark.; sacrifice hits, Mc-
I Creery, Cunningham; double plays, Johnson

and Werden; Rogers, Johnson and Werden;
first base on- balls, off Hawley 2, off Hast-
ings 4, off Hemming 2, off Cunningham 4;
struck out, by Hastings 5, by Cunningham 1;
passed balls, Merritt, Wilson; wild pitches,
Haw ley, Hastings, Cunningham; left on bases,
Pittsburgh 6, Louisville 6: time, 2:Gu; umpire,
Sheridan.

SECOND GAME.

~Pitts. |R]H|P|A|E| Louis. |R'H|P|A|E i
Smith, If .| 01 1! 1| 0| 0Clark. 1f..( 1| 1| 4| 0| 0 !
Ely, ss ...| 0| 0| 3] 6| 0McC'ry, rf| 1| 2| 2| 0| 0
Don'vn, rf| 0] 2| 0| lj0Dexter. cf| 01 2! 1| Oj 0
Don'ly, 3b 0| 0! 2| 1| lWerd'n, Ibj0 0! 8 2j 0
Br'die, cf. 0| 0| II0| 0Rogers, 2b| 0 0J 2 4| 1!
Lyons, lb.| 2| 1| 9| 1| O.WHson, c.| 0| 0| 3| 2| 0
Pad'n, 2b. I01 1| 5| 2| O'j-ohns'n ss| 0| 0| 1| 2| 0
Sugden, c. 1| 1| 5| 2| 0Clg'mn, 3b| 0| 0| 1| 1| 0
Tan'h'l, p. 0! 01 1| 3 OHill, p | 0| 01 2! 2| 0

l-1-l-l-l- l-l-l-l-l-
Totals ..| 3| 61271161 1 Totals \u0084| 2[ 5124J13J 1

Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 x—3
Louisville 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

Earned runs, Pittsburg 1, Louisville 1; two-
base hits, Donavon, McCreery; three-tass
hits, Lyons, McCreery; stolen bases, Lyons.
Padden; double plays, Tannehill, Ely, Lyons;
first base on balls, off Hill1; hit by pitched
ball. Smith, Lyons; struck out, by Tannehill,
by Hill2; left on bases, Pittsburg 8, Louis-
ville 3; time, 1:40; umpire, Sheridan.

PHILLIES DROP ANOTHER.
BOSTON, Mass., May s.—The Bostons de-

feated the Philadelphias again today, the
home team bunching their hits in the sev-
enth. Young Stahl again distinguished him-
self with his stick, while Hallman and Gillen
fielded well for the visitors. Score:

Boston. |R!H|P~7A]E~~Phn. Tr|H|P |A!E
Ham'n cf| 2 3! 31 0| 0 Cool'y, cf| 1| 1| 4 1| 0
Ten'ey, lt>| 2 li5 0 2Hall'n, 2b| II2! 3 4| 0
Long, ss.. 2! 3 3 3 2La Joie.rfi 0 1| 1 0| 0 I
Yeag'r, If 0| 0 4 1 0 Del'hty, lf|1 li 1 0i 0 I
Stahl, rf.| 0| 3 l|0 0 Cl'm'ts, c| 0 1 4 1 1
Lowe, 2b.| 0| 2 41 2 0 Cross, 3b.| 12 2 0 1:
Col'ns, 3b 0 0 4| 1 0 Boyle, lb.| 0 11 6 3 0 |
Ganzel, c. 0 II3t 0| 0 Gillen, ss. 0| 2| 3 3| 0 i
Lewis, p.. 1| 1 0! II0 Orth, p... 1 2| 0| 11 0

-l-i-i-l-l -i-i-i-i-
Totals .| 7|14|27| 81 4 Totals . | 5|13|24|13| 2

Boston 0 0 0 12 0 4 0 *—7
Philadelphia 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 o—s

Earned runs, Boston 3, Philadelphia 2; two-

base hit, Cooley; stolen bases, Hamilton,
Lowe, Long, Stahl; hit by pitched ball, by
Lewis, Delehanty 3, Orth, Gillen, by Orth,'
Lewis; struck out, Lewis, Yeager; time, 2:07;
umpire, Enaslle; attendance, 3,500.

BALTIMORE BEATEN.
BROOKLYN, N. V., May s.—Superb pich-

ing by Kennedy, brilliant work by the field-
ers and ability to hit Pond at opportune mo-
ments contributed to a victory for Brooklyn
today. The heavy hitting Orioles could only
land five time 3on Kennedy's curves^ and
had it not been for Shindle's error in the
ninth, the one run scored in that inning by
Baltimore would not have been made. Score:

Brook. JR[HTPiA|E|~"BaT TrThlP|Ajß
Griffin, cf.| 1 11 4| 0| OOuinn, 3b.i 1| 2! 21 21 0
Jones, rf.| 2 2| 0| 1| O.Keeler, rf! 0! If1| 0! 0
Andr'n, lf| 1! 2| 21 01 OJen'gs, ss.| 0| 0 2| 1| 1
Shindl', 3b| 0| 2| 1| l] liKelley, lf.| 0| 1 4i 01 0
L'Ch'e, lb| 01 0| 9! 0| 0 Doyle, 1b..! o|-0| 8| 0! 0
C'n'vn, 2bl 0| 0! 51 0| 0Stenzel. cf| 0i 0i 3> 0| 0 )
Smith, ss. II2T 01 51 OPeitz, 2b... | 0| 0| 31 2j 0 \

i Grim, c... 0| 2 5| 3| 0Rob's'n, d 1| 1| li 0| 0 ;

Ken'dy, p| 0| 11 II21 l|Pond, p...| 1| 01 01 21 0 j
l-l-l-l-i- l-i-i-l-i-I

_Totals \u0084| 51121271121 2' Totals ..I, 3! 5124J 7j 1|
| Baltimore 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 I—3

Brooklyn 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 «—5 ;
McGraw "batted for Pond in ninth inning.
Earned runs, Brooklyn 3; two-base hit, An-

derson; first base on balls, Kennedy 1, Poni
2; struck out. by Kennedy 2, by Pond 1: left
on bases. Brooklyn 7, Baltimore 2: sacrifice
hit, Kennedy, time, 1:45; umpire, Hurst; at- i
tendance, 5,000.

REDS BEAT INDIANS.
CLEVELAND, 0., May s.—The Rods and

Indians played a very even and interesting
game today. Both pitchers did good work.
Cincinnati got a two-bagger and a single to-
gether and made two runs. Cleveland batted
fairly well, but could not place the hits
together. Attendance, 2,000. Score:
~~Ctev. [RiiTpTAIEI Cm. IRJHIP |A|E
Burk't, If 01 0 2 0 o:Burke, If.l1! 2 Oi 01 0
M'Ke'n, ss 0 0 3 1 liHoy, cf... 0 2 4| Oj 0
S'ck'xis, rf 1 21 3 1 OM'Phee, 2b 0 0 4! 7! 0
O'C'n'r lb 1 2 6 1 0 Miller, rf. 0 1 2| 0 0 |
B'.ake cf. 0 14 0 lVa'ghn, lb 1 110 0 01
Zim'er c. 0 1 6 3| 0 Irwin, 3b. 0 0 1 3 0 |

Tebeau 2b 0 1 Ol 31 OPeitz, c... 1 1 51 0' 0
Wal'ce, 3b 0 2 2| 1 ORitchey, ss 0 1 0! 4 0
Wlls'n, p. 0 1 lj 3 ODam'n, p. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . \u25a0 2 10;27!l3 2' "Totals . 3 B|26lnj 0

Cleveland 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 0 o—2
Cincinnati .....0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—3

\u2666Sockalexis hit by batted ball.
Earned runs, Cleveland 2, Cincinnati 1;

first base by errors. Cincinnati 1;left on bases,

Cleveland 11, Cincinnati 7; first base on balls,
off Wilson 4, off Dammann 3; struck out, by
Wilson 4, by Dammann 3; home run, Socka-

i| Wash Goods.
(| The greatest values we ever knew
\> are inour Wash Goods stock this
c season. Nowhere else can such
S beauty be had for such small cost.

j! Qpe Case of Sateen Foulards, dark
\> „ colors, 31 inches wide, newest
?
'

designs for waists or dresses
T tshort lengths), 12>£ equality, r
i| Today at 9 o'clock, while Jl£

they last
One Case Yard-Wide Per- /

cales.stripes and figures, reg- nC,
ular 10c quality. Today

One Case of Fine Lappet Cloths,
for waists and dresses, new Qdesigns; regular selling price Q£
12*£c. Today reduced to

Fine Imported Madras Cloth, cord-
ed, striped and checked designs,
33 inches wide,fast colors, |Aj

for shirt waists, should be 1/ T
25c. Special today ***2V

Fine Imported French Organdies,
handsome colors and patterns,
the swellest fabric for this -|Q
summer; regular 30c quali- \fjC\> ty. Today only

lexis; three-base hit, Blake; two-base hits,
Vaughn, Burke; sacrifice hits, Blake, Wilson;

stolen bases, Wallace, Hoy, Miller 2; double
play, Sockalexis to Zimmer; hit by pitched
ball, by Wilson 1, by Dammann 1; umpires,
McDermott and McDonald; time, 1:45.

COLTS CURBED.
CHICAGO, May s.—ln but one inning were

the Colts able to hit Donohue to advantage,
while the Browns bunched their hits in
four different inn-ings, finally winning out
in the ninth on two singles, a double and Con-
nor's fourth hit, a triple. The fielding on
both sides was miserable, and the game
throughout uninteresting. Attendance, 3,200.

Score:
Chiea. |R|H|PiA';Ej St. L, |R!"h[p]A|E

Ev'r't 3b| 2| 3 41 It l|Do'gl's, lfj0j 2| 3i 0| 0
Dahl'n, ss lj0 0i 3| 1Dowd, cf.| lj2 2? 0; 0
Lange, cf 0| 0! 0! lj0 Turn-r rf| 1'; 2 2\ Oj 1
Th'nt'n If1 0| 1! 2| 0>Con'r, lbl 31 41101. Oi 0
Ryan, rf. 0 .0i 0' 0i 0 H'rfn, 3b| 2| 3! ll3| 0
D'ker, lb. 11 IfS[ 2| 0 Bi'b'r, 2b! 01 01 II2i 0
Pfeffer, 2b 11 1| 1[21 liJIcFTd, C 0i 2| 6f II0
Grafflip, p 1! II2j 4i OCross. ss.| 1 1| 1! 61 1

K'tr'ge, c 011111 6] O^n'hue, pi lj2| I2J 1

Totals . 7| 7|27[15 3! Totals . 9!18i27[14| 3
Chicago ..~.TT.7.~£ (T6 0 0 0 0 0 o—7
St. Louis 11 1 o_3 0 0 0 3—9

Earned runs" Chicago 3, St. Louis 6; two-
base hits, McFarland, Cross, Hartman; three-
base hits. Turner, Conner,; sacrifice hits,
Dahlen, Bierbauer; stolen bases. Thornton,
Decker. Griffith, Cross; struck out, by Griffith
7, by Donohue 3; bases on Dalls. off Griffith
1. off Donohue 44; wild pitch, Donohue: hit i
with ball, Douglass; time, 2 hours; umpire,
O'Day.

GAME POSTPONED.
WASHINGTON, May s.— The Washington-

New York game has been postponed on ac-
count of wet grounds.

MACALESTEtt \VI\S EASILY.

Defeats the Central High School l»y

a Score of 2O to 7.

Macalester c:l'.eg3 opened its ball season yes-
terday in a rather one-sided contest with the

Central high school. Throughout the whole
contest the heavy hitters of the college proved
tco much for the high school's pitchers aud
hit them at will. The feature of the game was I
the pitching of Edson, of the Macalesters. |
He had the high school aggregation at his j
mercy and succeeded in making e'.even of
their number fan the air. The following
shows how the teams lined up:
"

M'cTr. IRiHIP !A!E Hi., S. [RIHJP |AIE
Palm'r, lfi 2| 1| 01 Oi 0 Mif!, ss..j 0i 1 51 11
D'k'n, cf.! 3 3J ll0 1Howel, of.l0| 0 2i 0! 0 |
Davis, c. 41 2111 l|1Br'd'n. 2bl 0; ljOi 3| 2 i
Ge'se, 2b. 2\ 5 5! 1 0 Okes. c.j 0 0j G| li 0 I
Vinc't lbl II1 fl| li2 Owns, lbi 0 2 8 112 1
H'es rf...l 2! 3| Oj 0| 0 Olds. rf... 1 li0 0| 1
Edison, p.Il!2j Oi 41 OM'r'p'y, 3b! 31 2! 1 lj1
Pet'r'n, 3b! 3| 3 0! Oi 3 Edw's, If.I2! li 4 0! 1

Okley, ss.l 21 2! 01 lj 0 Frazer, p. l! 0| 1 3! 0

\u2666Totals .!20;22;26i 8[ 7 Totals \u25a0\u25a0 ~\ S;27;10: 8
\u2666Murphy out for interfering.

Two-base hits, Geuse 3, Vincent, Husjes,
Dlckson, Peterson. Edson: three-base hits,
Owens; struck out, by Edson 11. by Murphy1,
by Frazer 2; base on balls, Edson 1, Murphy |
3, Frazer 2.

Harvard Shut Out,

CAMBRIDGE,, Mass., May s.—Brown 4,
Harvard 0.

ncloit Wiiix.
BELOIT, Wis., May s.—Be-loit college, 12;

University of Chicago, 11.

Yale neuten.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., May s.—Yale, 8; La- j

fayette, !1.

VAY-tIEEST VICTOR.

Stout Connteil Out by Referee Slier

at Lexiiigrtom.

LEXINGTON, Ky., May s.— The twenty-

round fight between Johnny Van Heest, of
Ashland, Wis., and George Stout, o.f Cincin- ,
natl, took place here tonight, under the |
auspices of the Navarre Athletic club, of this I
city. Van Heest weighed in at 127 V; pounds, j
and Stout at 129% pounds. George Siler acted j
as referee. At first Stout seemed to have it ;
a'l his own way; that is he ca.me out of the
rounds fresher than his antagonist. Neither !
dr^a't very heavy blows. Van Heest struck i

out from the shoulder, while Heest resorted 1
to upporcu'ts. Stout's friends believed that ,
ha would be the winner until the close of \
the thirteenth round, when the knock-down \
blow on the chin from Van Ileest's left was
delivered. Stout got up within ten seconds,
groggy. Van Heest knocked him down again
with a left and a right in the face. The
gong postponed the real knockout until the
fourteenth round. One blo-.v at the very be- j
ginning of the fourteenth floored Stout a.nd I
lift him unconscious.

O'Donnell's Departure.

NEW YORK, May s.—Steve O'Donnell. the j
heavyweight pugilist of Australia, will leave j
tomorrow for San Francisco, .accompanied by |
his manager and trainer. Billy Madden, i

O'Donnen'win meet Alexander Greggains in j
San Francisco on June 9 in a twenty-round j
contest for a purse of $2,500. En route O'Pon- !
nell will stop at Akron, 0., where he will
meet Gus Rublin, the Ohio giant, who was

one of Corbett's trainers, in a ton-round con-
test.

AFTER MUfflfCH RACERS.

Two American Wheelmen Will En-

ter for Paris Pri«e».

SAN FRANCrSCO, May 5.-The first of the
California cycle* racing men to im-afc the
Parisian path willbe H. F. TerriH and W.
A. Ten-ill, of the Bay City wheelmen. The

n

ST. PAUL'S GREATEST STORE.

Silks ! Silks! Silks !
750 Yards Foulard Printed Silks

—
Light and dark grounds, -g m

large and small designs, newest colorings; never offered IW /"*
anywhere for less than 25 cents. I»H 1
Today RXSW

New lotof Foulard Silks—Lightor Momle Silks—Openwork effects,
dark grounds, withlarge or stnall with colored floral designs, beau-
neat designs, the prettiest com- tiful color combinations; stylish
binations of the season (see HP-

*
or summer waists;

them in our window) regu- IIjlT 75-cent value. CA/»
lar price, $1.00; reduced to..

"vw Today, d/Q
Our 75c Foulards reduced to 59c. per yard

Twenty-Five Pieces New Glace Taffetas
—

Just inby express, in colors
cerise, reine, piroine, heliotrope, verdure, emeraude. ver- m
veine, bonganillo and eminence. This is the correct silk AW /y

for the new waists and for dress linings; usually sold at
59 cents. Our price

Hosiery and
Underwear.

You won't find a larger assort-
ment or lower prices anywhere.
These few items will give you an
idea of the bargains we make:

Children's 15c Hose.
Extra quality, fast black, seam-
less, 1by 1ribbed, 3-thread heels,
toes and knees, sizes 5 to Q
8'/2;regular 15c kind. Today qQ
only

Ladies' 25c Hose.
Super quality, Hermsdorf black,
extra spliced heels and toes, |P
long md elastic; regular \q\Q
price, 25c. Today only.. .

Ladies' Union Suits.
35c Union Suits, ecru, V shape
neck,sleeveless,silk crochet
finish and silk taped, sizes /IfC
3, 4 and 5. Today only

Ladies' Vests —
50 dozen Women's

White Richelieu Ribbed QVests, full taped neck and f\Qarms. For today only, each.

Ladies' Jackets, Suits and Skirts at Half=Price.
We have selected about 300 garments from our regular

stock, consisting- of Jackets, Suits and Skirts, and will close
the lotout at exactly HALF-PRICE.

brothers leave here on Thursday, and have
their passage across the Atlantic booked on
the steamer St. Louis. At New York they
will meet M. Hareland, of Paris, and their
movements in France will be under his di-
rection. Their first matches willbe with the
middle class rulers, and, as the season ad-
vances, and their performances warrant It,
they will try higher game. Both of them
have earned reputations here as sprinters,
and their work abroad willbe watched with
interest. Otto Zeigler expects to visit France
later in the season, as a member of a team
now in course of formation in the East.

B. & 11.
Means bait and bottle. Get them ready, for
the Soo Line will put on its fishing train
May 15. For rate 3and information apply at
398 Robert street.

Aqueduct Park.
NEW YORK, May s.— There was fairly goal

sport at Acquedaet today and a good attend-ance. Dispiriting reports from Morris Park,
in regard to the condition of tire crack three-
year-old The Friar, were investigated, and it
was learned that the horse was very siok,
but with good chances for recovery. In the
second race Capt. T broke down, and, it is be-
lieved, will never race again. Summary:
First race, four and one-half furlongs—
Moneyspinner won. Sly Fox second. Sensa-
tional third. Time, .5(114. Second race, c
mile

—
Petrel wen," Premier second. Lambent

third. Time, 1:45. Third race, four and one-
half furlongs

—
Juliana won, Water Crest sec-

ond, Genero third. Time, 36%. Fouth race,
about seven furlongs

—
Parmesan won, Leed

vHle second. Ben Roland third. Tim«> 1:1:7.
Fifth race, six furlongs

—
Rifle won, Mistral

second, X-Ray third. Time, 1:16 2-5.

Trottin«- Board.
CHICAGO. May 6.—The board of appeals

of the American Trotting association finniie-i
its session today after hearing and deciding
over thirty cases, most of which were unim-
portant. The most important case was the
reinstatement of J. B. Chandler, of Wiehi-a.
Kan., whose expulsion causod considerable
talk three years ago. Chandler had been tem-
porarily reinstated at a former meeting, but
was returned to full membership today.

Xewmarkcl Races.

LONDON. May s.—Grubbin's Galtee More
won the 2,00:0 guineas' stake at the Newmarket
today. The Lorillard-Beresford colt Berzak
ran, but was not placed. Lord Rosebery's
Velasquez was second and the Dukf of Dev-
onshire's Minstrel third. The course was the
Rowley mile. The Mildenhall plate for three-
yt.-ar-oids and up was won by Villicrs. owned
by Lord EUesmere. Mr. Vinyer's .Yerkmint
was second and the Loriilard-Bcrc^ford
stables Guernsey third.

Don't Have to Bny 'Eiu

After May 15. when the Soo Line will out on
its fisherman's train, leaving Minneapolll at
6 p. m. There are all kinds of fish waiting to
be caught. Apply at 398 Robert street.

State Clip Won.
DES MOINES. 10., May 5.—C. M. Crlmtn,

of Clear Lake. 10.. won the L. C. Sml h cup
ina state shoot today, scoring twen;y straight
targets, the full number, defeating Fred Gil-
bert, of Spirit Lake. 10., who held the trophy
last year, and who made but eighteen this
time.

MAJOR IX FIFTEBX DAYS.

One of tbe Quickest Promotions on
Record.

Fifteen days ago a man named
Doug-las appeared at Fort Sneliing as
a recruit in Company D. Third Infan-
try. He was assigned a room by him-
self in company quarters, but didn't
appear in the company's ranks at any
time. He was dressed at all times
in civilian's clothes, and has spent
much time enjoying himself driving a
horse and buggy. He was friendly
with all the members of the company
who had become acquainted with him.
but his curves were more than they

could sovle. He said he had entered
the army for the express purpose of
studying and posting- himself for a
corromlssion as lieutenant. It was said
that he had considerable experience as
an officer in the Cuban army under
Gen. Maceo. It was also handed
around quietly that he was a nephew
of Secretary Sherman, which seemed
to explain

"
the latitude he enjoyed.

Yesterday he informed his fellow pri-

vates that he had just received an ap-
pointment on the staff of the army
paymaster for the department of Da-
kota with the rank and title of major.

This completed the surprise, and last
nig-ht the members of Company D had
little else to discuss that the rare good
fortune of Maj. Douglas. They wore
all pleased with his promotion, a? ho
had become popular even in the fifteen
days of preparatory service.

As no mention of any such appoint-
ment or promotion had been sent, out
from Washington yesterday as that of
Maj. Douglas, a reporter for the
Globe called at the Aberdeen last
night to learn something more about
it from the department paymaster.
That gentleman had, however, retire.!
and "could not be disturbed."
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